Abstract: This study aims to see the empowerment process carried out at LLC Tiara Dcxy. This research uses qualitative method with descriptive research type. Data collection technique was interview, observation, and documentation. The results of this study, namely: First, the awareness stage was not carried out by LLC Tiara Dcxy. LLC organizers immediately recorded and called the community to join and participate in the empowerment program. Second, the transformation stage of knowledge, learning materials, and materials are not yet evident. The implementation of learning or training is conducted so that the community is actively involved in learning. Third, learning activities are determined by the learning facilitators and do not consider the needs of the community. Fourth, the learning process is not flexible and adaptive to the needs of the community. Fifth, learning assessment is not done independently. However, there has been improvement in education and empowerment in action. LLC Tiara Dcxy has not done the empowerment process properly.